HAND SANITISERS & WIPES

CONVENIENT:
► COMPACT SIZES – 60 SHEETS (15 x 18CM)
► IDEAL FOR SCHOOL BAGS, HANDBAGS, GLOVE BOXES, DESKS OR ON ANY BENCH SURFACE
► GREAT FOR CLEANING KEYBOARDS, MOUSE & PHONES ETC.
► EASY CLOSE PLASTIC FLIP LIDS
► DRIES FAST, NO MESS

CONVENIENT:
► 75% ALCOHOL GEL
► TGA INGREDIENT COMPLIANT
► CE & RoHS COMPLIANT
► KILLS 99.99% OF GERMS
► FDA APPROVED
► NO WATER REQUIRED

CONVENIENT:
► COMPACT SIZES
► FLIP TOP LIDS
► SQUEEZABLE BOTTLES
► IDEAL FOR SCHOOL BAGS, HANDBAGS & GLOVE BOXES
► DRIES FAST, NO MESS
► EASY REFILL SOLUTION

50ml  Box of 100 Bottles .... $200.00
100ml Box of 60 Bottles ..... $150.00
500ml Box 24 Bottles ........ $200.00
5ltr   Each Bottle .......... $  80.00

All prices Gst inclusive

Normist Pty Ltd
643 Stuart Highway, Berrimah NT 0828
Phone: 08 7904 0400   Mobile: 0407 727 505
Website: normist.com.au   Email: orders@normist.com.au
Hand & Body Wash

► Biodegradable pearlescent plant-based cleanser
► High foaming with Rich blend of moisturisers
► pH balanced
► Food safe colourant
► Gentle on the environment
► Free rinsing
► Made in Australia

Box of 12 Bottles $60.00 Gst inclusive

HOW TO USE
Simply dispense 1-2 pumps onto palm of hands or bath sponge. Lather up over hands or body and rinse thoroughly under running water then dry hands or body. Suitable for use as a hand, face & all over body cleanser.

► Ultra mild hand & body cleanser
► Blended with coconut oil, glycerine & lanolin to leave skin moisturised and soft
► 5lt Bottle
► Made in Australia
► Great for large groups or refilling pump dispensers.

$25.00 Each Gst inclusive

Normist Pty Ltd
643 Stuart Highway, Berrimah NT 0828
Phone: 08 7904 0400 Mobile: 0407 727 505
Website: normist.com.au Email: orders@normist.com.au